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WHAT'S NEW IN READING
SUSIE SUDDERTH, Atlanta, Ga.
“Handbook of Accounting Methods,” value the accountant must take the initi
J. K. Lasser, Editor. D. Van Nostrand Co. ative. The article points out ways in which
reports may be made more effective and
$10. 1349 pages and index.
This is the fifth printing of a book first makes good reading for the accountant who
published in October, 1943. It was designed is on the alert for ideas to improve his
as a reference book rather than a textbook. usefulness.
“Sixty Million Jobs,” by Henry A. Wal
Its first section, by Bert V. Tornborgh,
C.P.A. is How to Design an Accounting Sys lace (1945) Reynal and Hitchcock 216
tem. Mr. Tornborgh devotes 15 chapters to pages.
Mr. Wallace, contrary to general belief,
such subjects as Cash Receipts, Payrolls,
Cost Systems, Budgets, and Reports to Man insists that he favors “keeping free enter
agement. This section is illustrated by more prise free,” but he always comes back to
Federal support. He speaks of establishing
than 60 charts and forms.
The second section, Records Required for a “central technical authority of the Fed
Tax and Other Legislation has a chapter eral government,” says that “Federal sup
each on record-keeping in connection with port should be continued,” and mentions
Federal income tax and payroll tax laws, “Federal aid for industrial development.”
wage and hour law, and other regulatory Says Mr. Wallace, “We must find the proper
balance between liberty and control.”
legislation.
“Contemporary Accounting,” designed
The third section presents for each of
71 types of business a clearly outlined ac and published by The American Institute
counting system, prepared by a specialist in of Accountants, $10.00.
This is a refresher course for public ac
that particular field.
In addition to the businesses covered in countants, prepared to help service men
the third section, Mr. Lasser has included who have been out of touch with their
as a final section a bibliography of more practice. About 40 of the men most active in
than one hundred pages in which he lists the field of accounting have here discussed
books and articles that have been written the accounting problems and changed con
about accounting systems for specific indus ditions which have arisen during the war.
tries. This list was prepared from the files The text is divided into five sections. Ac
of The American Institute of Accountants counting Principles, Auditing Procedure,
and may well be the most comprehensive Accounting Systems and Other Subjects,
list available of the accounting material Federal Taxation, and Government Rela
published in the United States during the tions with Business.
past ten years.
“A Head for Figures,” by Gertrude
“Accounting Service to Management,” Gordon Sachs, November 1945, MADE
by George W. Rooney, Vice-President- MOISELLE.
Comptroller, United States Steel Corp. of
This issue of Mademoiselle has been sub
Delaware, Pittsburgh, Pa., NACA BUL titled the “money talks” issue and the usual
LETIN, November 1, 1945.
article on women’s careers is devoted to the
Mr. Rooney, an executive of sufficient accounting profession. Comment on this
caliber to know whereof he speaks, lays article will be found in the editorial sec
emphasis on the fact that to be of real tion.

IDEA EXCHANGE
EMILY BERRY, Indianapolis, Ind.
The very recent appointment of the Idea should be glad to have a report on the
Exchange Editor finds her unprepared to question discussed and their solutions.
burst into print. However, we should like to
Constant use of this column will be of
solicit for this department the cooperation benefit to all. Remember too, that credit
of each chapter and every member.
toward the award of the American
If you have questions regarding the tech Woman’s Society of Certified Public Ac
nical articles appearing in The WOMAN countants will be given chapters of the
CPA, let us have them.
ASWA who send us questions and answers
If your chapter has a study group, we for this column.
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